
DIGITAL EDITION — BONUS CONTENT

Favorite Apps

Social Media Favorites

Bump  
Bump photos from
your phone to your
computer! 

Face Time
It’s easy to talk,
smile, and laugh with
friends and family.

Facebook
A social utility that
connects people
with others.

Foursquare
Note your locations
and find out where
friends are.

Instagram
Fast, beautiful photo
sharing.

LinkedIn
Build and engage with
your  professional
 network.

Pinterest
A content sharing
service.

Skype
An Internet calling
and video service for
 computers or phones.

Twitter
Follow your friends,
experts, celebrities,
and breaking news.

Viber
Lets everyone in the
world connect.

WebEx
Stay connected to
important meetings,
wherever you are. 

WhatsApp
A cross-platform
 mobile messaging
app.

Favorite Games

Angry Birds
Destroy the greedy
pigs’ defenses
against the birds!

Boogle
Play the popular
wordsearch game
that’s addictive fun.

Bubble Safari
Bubbles’ quest to
save his friends by
collecting fruit.

Cut the Rope
Cut the Rope, catch
a star, and feed Om
Nom candy.

Gangs at War
Unleash the desire
to become a Mafia
Don.

Paper Toss
Toss a ball of paper
into a trash basket.

Scramble with

Friends
The fast, fun 
word-finding game.

Solitaire
Classic game with
stunning visuals,
sounds, etc.

Spider Solitaire

4 difficulty settings,

which keeps track of

win/loss statistics.

Talking Tom Cat
Tom responds to
touch and repeats
everything you say.

Where's My Water?
Get dirty and use
mud to get water to
Swampy’s shower.

Words with Friends
Join more than 20
million people playing
interactive Scrabble.

Personal and Professional Favorites

Dropbox
Share your photos,
docs, and videos
anywhere.

Epocrates
Reliable drug,
 disease, and
 diagnostic info.

Fandango
Buy movie tickets in
advance, find movie
times, watch trailers.

Geocaching
GPS treasure hunting
where you hide and
seek containers.

Gmail
Email that’s intuitive,
efficient, and useful.

Google Calendar
Let your family and
friends see your
 calendar.

I-nigma
QR code and 
barcode reader.

Kindle
You don't need to
own a Kindle to
enjoy Kindle books.

Maps
Find local  businesses,
view maps and get
 directions.

MyFitnessPal
Calorie counter with
the largest food
database.

OurGroceries
The simplest way to
keep synchronized
grocery lists. 

Pandora
A free, personalized
radio that plays
music you’ll love.

Shazam
Identifies a tune’s
album, artist, and
song.

Skyscape Medical

Resources
Hundreds of valuable
medical resources.

Spotify
Gives you instant 
access to millions of
songs.

Star Walk
Labels all the stars,
constellations, and
satellites.

Starbucks
Manage your 
Starbucks Card 
balance.

TripIt
Organize and share
your travel plans. 

Uber
On-demand request
tool for a private
driver. 

Waze
Use live maps, real-
time traffic updates,
and navigation.

The Weather 

Channel
Accurate and 
relevant weather.

Yahoo Finance
Allows you to stay
on top of the
 markets.

Yelp
Search for
 businesses near you,
add tips and photos.

Zite Personalized

Magazine
Delivers media you
want.



HEALTH 2012

Experience the intersection of healthcare and politics

Join the Conversation!
www.americanhealth2012.com

Twitter: @AMHEALTH2012

Imagine what a collective voice can achieve…. 

 

   




